Italy Reads visits with Italian public and International high schools will start again in February. Confirm your interest in receiving visits by our student volunteers for discussions in English. Write to italyreads@johncabot.edu

Italy Reads Scholarship Winners announced

John Cabot University and Italy Reads congratulate the following teachers who have been awarded a scholarship to attend the university course EN346 “Study of the Works of a Single Modern Writer: Hemingway”. These teachers of English in Italian high schools will be leading their colleagues and students in the Italy Reads 2014 project centered on Hemingway’s A Farewell to Arms.

- Prof. Lidia Fustolo, Liceo "Machiavelli", Rome
- Prof. Maria Gabriella Gatti, Liceo Scientifico “Archimede” at IIS "Pacinotti-Archimede", Rome
- Prof. Emilia Salomone, Istituto Magistrale Statale “V. Gassman”, Rome
- Prof. Mariarosaria Savino, ISIS "De Nicola", Naples
- Prof. Anna Mastrolitio, Liceo Scientifico "A. Volta", Foggia
- Prof. Chiara De Iorio, I.I.S. "Blaise Pascal", Rome
- Prof. Angela Andolfi, I.I.S. "Blaise Pascal", Pomezia
- Prof. Carla Mummolo, Liceo Ginnasio Statale 'Dante Alighieri', Rome

JCU announces Italy Writes 2014.

An English writing completion for Italian liceo students in fiction (racconti) and non-fiction (saggi).

Download the application form.

Deadline for submissions: 1 April 2014.

Finalists will be invited to participate in the Student and Faculty Reading of the Institute for Creative Writing and Literary Translation Summer Institute in June 2014.

Italy Reads Student Video Contest Entries Submitted

Italy Reads Student Video Contest received 21 entries from 11 Italian high schools located in Rome, Pomezia, Anzio and Naples.

Students produced 3-minute videos inspired by their reading and study of Jhumpa Lahiri’s The Namesake.

JCU student Italy Reads Volunteers worked with high school students both at their schools and at JCU.

Students and teachers participated in Italy Reads Lectures as well as a Video Workshop conducted by JCU students of the Film, Video and Communications Club. Students also attended a performance of Under the Overcoat, the adaptation of the novel produced by The English Theatre of Rome.

Winners will be announced at the Award Ceremony on:

Wednesday, 19 February at 5:00 p.m. in the Aula Magna Regina.

RSVP at: italyreads@johncabot.edu

We are happy to share this invitation from TEDx Roma. For tickets, please contact organizers directly at https://www.eventbrite.it/e/tedxroma-tickets-8052401951

For more information, contact italyreads@johncabot.edu.

This document and other resources for teachers and students is available at: http://www.johncabot.edu/about_jcu/italy-reads/resources-for-teachers.